News

2015 Diary

Happy Christmas

The Parish Rooms, a packed first meeting
in the Players new rehearsal rooms and costume
hire centre on Wednesday 10th December had
22 dramatists munching mince pies and
guzzling mulled wine.
TG the 10 apologising absentees, all stars in
their own right, didn’t attend or we’d have had
to slice the mince pies and share glasses!

and
A Great New Year
0n and Off Stage
with
The Dulverton Players
A Special Troupe
in
A Special Place
Christmas Crackers!
How many Directors does it take
to change a light bulb?
I'm not changing anything!

Next Meeting Thursday 26th Feb 7.30
All our meetings are OPEN so just come along
and laugh - you won’t be inveigled into doing
anything.

Murder mysteries
STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS!
Tuesday 13th Jan at 6.30 pm in the Parish
Rooms Reading ‘Habeas Corpus’ by Alan
Bennett.
Thurs 22nd Jan 7.30 watching ‘Noises Off ’ by
Michael Frayn in Des Belam’s lovely cinema at
Exebridge.
Spring Production Week begins 27th April.
Tuesday 17th February 7.30 Richard
Lethbridge’s backstage video of "Oh What A
Lovely War" Social Night and Nibbles.
Easter holidays - drama workshops for children
and grown up old children.
Look out for news of Exclusive Rehearsed
Readings in the Parish Rooms organised by
Dulverton’s returning Mackney daughter
Heather Hodgson and lover Roger Watts.
SPRING PRODUCTION 15-18th April
‘Habeas Corpus’ comedy by Alan Bennett
STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS!

Superb Cinema fortnightly

Sat 10th Jan 2015 at Northmoor
House a private Stag "Murder At The
Wedding"
Late Feb look out for " Murder At The
Funeral" at Knapp House.
Director and casting: Charlie Blanning
- lots of cast already volunteering so let
Charlie know asap if you want to be in either of these improvisations Contact Details below

Costumes for Hire
The Players have the
most remarkable
wardrobe department
recently catalogued
and organised by
Chris Dubery, Jean
Verrall and Liz
Stanbury. Need an
outfit for a
performance, fancy
dress or a period
event? 01398 323474
DuberyC@aol.com

Theatrical Logic! On is in, off is out, up is
back, down is front, and, of course, right is left
and left is right. A trap doesn't catch anything,
a fly does. You can't buy anything with a
purchase line, a gridiron has nothing to do
with football, a running crew rarely gets
anywhere, and strike is work (in fact, a lot of
work). But the best thing you can do is break a
leg!
.
The Players is more than a
drama group. With more than
70 members and huge audiences,
they also fundraise for the youth
club, cancer relief, air
ambulances, and the town’s
flower baskets.
Whether you fancy acting,
helping behind the scenes, or just
coming to see one of our sell-out
shows, you will receive a warm
and friendly welcome.

For The Players’ publicity contact Charlie Blanning on 01643 831024, or go to
http://dulvertonplayers.co.uk The Players’ newly refurbished website. We’re on Facebook too

